STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF
MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INC.

AGENDA: November 7, 2018
Student Center Room 411

“Don’t make me walk when I want to fly” – Galina Doyla

I. CALL TO ORDER
II. ROLL CALL
III. ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES
IV. ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS
V. OFFICER REPORTS
VI. CABINET REPORTS
VII. COMMITTEE REPORTS
VIII. PROGRAM
IX. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
   BILL #F2018-021: Tamer Abedrabbo Associate Justice Appointment
   BILL #F2018-023: MSU History Club Class Three Recharterment
   BILL #F2018-025: Political Science Class Two Recharterment
   BILL #F2018-026: Caribbean Student Organization Class Three Recharterment
   BILL #F2018-029: #YesSheCanCampaign Class Three Initial Charterment
   BILL# F2018-030: SGA Constitution
   BILL# F2018-031: MUFASA “Mr MUFASA”
   BILL# F2018-032: Student Affairs Committee CWID

X. NEW BUSINESS
   BILL# F2018-033: Food Advisory Committee Non-Dairy Creamer
   BILL# F2018-034: Food Advisory Committee Dining Committee
   BILL# F2018-035: Hillel Class Two Recharterment
   BILL# F2018-036: Muslim Student Association Recharterment
   BILL# F2018-037: Accounting Society Class Three Recharterment
   BILL# F2018-038: MSU Acapella Class Three Recharterment
   BILL# F2018-039: MPS “The Advantages of Having a Multicultural Society”
   BILL# F2018-040: Data Driven Student Alliance Class Three Recharterment
   BILL# F2018-041: MSU Marketing Association Class Two Recharterment
   BILL# F2018-042: Hellenic Student Organization Class Three Recharterment
   BILL# F2018-043: Active Minds Class Three Recharterment
   BILL# F2018-044: The Brotherhood Class Two Recharterment
   BILL# F2018-045: MSU Pre-Dental Club Class Three Recharterment
   BILL# F2018-046: Equity and Diversity Committee Name Change

XI. OPEN FORUM
XII. ADJOURNMENT
BILL #F2018-021

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: Tamer Abedrabbo has expressed interest in serving the students of Montclair State University and;

WHEREAS: I have met with Tamer in regards to the position of Associate Justice to discuss the duties and responsibilities for said position and;

WHEREAS: I have found Tamer Abedrabbo to be prepared and fully qualified for this position.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Tamer Abedrabbo is appointed to the position of Associate Justice for the Spring 2019 semester.

Submitted By:
Serafina R. Genise
SGA President
October 11th, 2018
BILL #F2018-023

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INC. THAT;

WHEREAS: MSU History Club would like to recharter as a class III organization under the SGA and;

WHEREAS: MSU History Club would be a great benefit to the MSU community and;

WHEREAS: MSU History Club would like to receive a charter for the spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: MSU History Club receives a charter from spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

Submitted by,
Primo Davis
SGA President Pro Tempore
October 12th 2018
BILL #F2018-025

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INC. THAT;

WHEREAS: Political Science Club would like to recharter as a class II organization under the SGA and;

WHEREAS: Political Science Club would be a great benefit to the MSU community and;

WHEREAS: Political Science Club would like to receive a charter for the spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Political Science Club receives a charter from spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

Submitted by,
Primo Davis
SGA President Pro Tempore
October 17th 2018
BILL #F2018-026

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INC. THAT;

WHEREAS: Montclair State University Caribbean Student Organization (CaribSo) would like to charter as a class III organization under the SGA and;

WHEREAS: Montclair State University Caribbean Student Organization would be a great benefit to the MSU community and;

WHEREAS: Montclair State University Caribbean Student Organization would like to receive a charter for the spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Montclair State University Caribbean Student Organization receives a charter from spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

Submitted by,
Primo Davis
SGA President Pro Tempore
October 17th 2018
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC THAT:

WHEREAS: MSU Acapella, a class III organization of the Student Government Association Inc, would like to host "Game Fundraiser" on Wednesday, November 14th, 2018 from 12:30 PM to 3:30 PM in the Student Center Lobby and;

WHEREAS: This Fundraiser is to raise funds by selling items such as corkboards, T-shirts and Pens and;

WHEREAS: This fundraiser is open to any undergraduate students and there will be suggested donations taken at the table and;

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: MSU Acapella receives $37.50 from matching funds to cover the cost of this event. Breakdown is attached.

Submitted By:  
Andrew Lyons  
SGA Legislator  
October 17, 2018

Breakdown:  
Fundraising Materials: $70.00  

Total: $70.00  

SGA Pays: $37.50  
MSU Acapella: $37.50
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC THAT:

WHEREAS: The Marketing and Publicity Committee of the Student Government Association Inc. would like to purchase promotional items and;

WHEREAS: The purpose of these items are to showcase the unity between University Police and the Student Government Association Inc. and;

WHEREAS: The promotion items will be distributed by the Community Engagement Officer Amanda Rusticus to any undergraduate student.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Marketing and Publicity Committee receives $453.50 from the Publicity Line to cover the cost of the promotional items. Breakdown is attached.

Submitted By:
Gerard Nasser
SGA Legislator
October 6, 2018

Breakdown:

Lanyards: $166.50
Key Chains: $287.00

Total: $453.50
BILL #F2018-029

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INC. THAT;

WHEREAS: #YesSheCanCampaign would like to charter as a class III organization under the SGA and;

WHEREAS: #YesSheCanCampaign would be a great benefit to the MSU community and;

WHEREAS: #YesSheCanCampaign would like to receive a charter for the spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: #YesSheCanCampaign receives a charter from spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

Submitted by,
Primo Davis
SGA President Pro Tempore
October 19th 2018
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: The Constitution is the governing laws of the Student Government Association, and;

WHEREAS: The Government and Administration Committee has worked on revising the Constitution in an effort to remove redundancies, vague language, and establish a clearer language to the Constitution.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: The proposed modifications of the SGA Constitution are made to go into effect dependent on the plan proposed by the SGA lawyer, and accepted by the SGA Executive Board.

Submitted by:
Jack Zhang
Chairman of Government and Administration Committee
October 22, 2018
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC THAT:

WHEREAS: Montclair Unified Filipino American Student Association (MUFASA), a class II organization of the Student Government Association Inc, would like to host “Mr MUFASA” on Wednesday, November 28th, 2018 from 7:00 PM to 10:00 PM in the Student Center Room 250A and;

WHEREAS: This event will be to pick out Mr MUFASA and get members and other students excited for the upcoming Mr Philippines pageant and;

WHEREAS: This event is open to any undergraduate students and there will not be a fee to get in.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: MUFASA receives $100.00 from matching funds to cover the cost of this event. Breakdown is attached.

Submitted By:
Andrew Lyons
SGA Legislator
October 23, 2018

Breakdown:

Food: $200.00

Total: $200.00

SGA Pays: $100.00

MUFASA: $100.00
Bill #F2018-032

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC THAT:

WHEREAS: The Student Affairs Committee would like to implement having all the Campus Wide Identification (CWID) numbers inserted on the official identification cards of all students of Montclair State University and;

WHEREAS: The purpose of this bill is to provide a more convenient access to both students and employees of the institution.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: The above changes be implemented by the start of the following year targeting the incoming class of freshman and transfers.

Submitted By:
Fritz Bautista
SGA Legislator
October 29, 2018
BILL #F2018-033

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: The Food Advisory Committee, otherwise known as the Dining Committee of the Student Government Association, would like to require the SGA office to always have a non-dairy/vegan creamer option available and;

WHEREAS: The student government community includes individuals who cannot consume dairy and the SGA should be food inclusive.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: The SGA office has a non-dairy/vegan creamer option available at the coffee station whenever possible.

Submitted by:
Emily Klesitz
Chair of Dining Committee
October 29th, 2018
BILL #F2018-034

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: The Food Advisory Committee, otherwise known as the Dining Committee of the Student Government Association, would like to survey students regarding the breakfast hours and hours of operation at Sam’s Place and Freeman dining halls and;

WHEREAS: This survey would provide the insight required to better accommodate students’ needs and to assist dining services in adjusting hours.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: The attached SGA survey will be made available to the entire undergraduate campus community from November 1st to November 15th through Hawksync. Survey attached.

Submitted by:
Emily Klesitz
Chair of Dining Committee
October 18, 2018
BILL #F2018-035

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INC. THAT;

WHEREAS: Hillel would like to recharter as a class II organization under the SGA and;

WHEREAS: Hillel would be a great benefit to the MSU community and;

WHEREAS: Hillel would like to receive a charter for the spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Hillel receives a charter from spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

Submitted by,
Primo Davis
SGA President Pro Tempore
October 31st 2018
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INC. THAT;

WHEREAS: MSU Acapella would like to recharter as a class III organization under the SGA and;

WHEREAS: MSU Acapella would be a great benefit to the MSU community and;

WHEREAS: MSU Acapella would like to receive a charter for the spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: MSU Acapella receives a charter from spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

Submitted by,
Primo Davis
SGA President Pro Tempore
October 31st 2018
BILL #F2018-037

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INC. THAT;

WHEREAS: Accounting Society would like to recharter as a class III organization under the SGA and;

WHEREAS: Accounting Society would be a great benefit to the MSU community and;

WHEREAS: Accounting Society would like to receive a charter for the spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Accounting Society receives a charter from spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

Submitted by,
Primo Davis
SGA President Pro Tempore
October 31st 2018
BILL #F2018-038

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INC. THAT;

WHEREAS: MSU Acapella would like to recharter as a class III organization under the SGA and;

WHEREAS: MSU Acapella would be a great benefit to the MSU community and;

WHEREAS: MSU Acapella would like to receive a charter for the spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: MSU Acapella receives a charter from spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

Submitted by,
Primo Davis
SGA President Pro Tempore
October 31st 2018
Bill #F2018-039

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC THAT:

WHEREAS: Multicultural Psychology Scholars, a class IV organization of the Student Government Association Inc, would like to host “The Advantages of Having a Multicultural Society” on Wednesday, November 28th, 2018 from 3:00 PM to 4:30 PM in University Hall room 2007 and;

WHEREAS: This event will be to educate students on the advantages of having a multicultural society and;

WHEREAS: This event is open to any undergraduate students and there will not be a fee to get in.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Multicultural Psychology Scholars receives $25.00 from matching funds to cover the cost of this event. Breakdown is attached.

Submitted By:
Andrew Lyons
SGA Legislator
October 31st, 2018

Breakdown:

Food: $50.00

Total: $50.00

*SGA Pays*: $25.00

*Multicultural Psychology Scholars*: $25.00
BILL #F2018-040

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INC. THAT;

WHEREAS: Data Driven Student Alliance would like to recharter as a class III organization under the SGA and;

WHEREAS: Data Driven Student Alliance would be a great benefit to the MSU community and;

WHEREAS: Data Driven Student Alliance would like to receive a charter for the spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Data Driven Student Alliance receives a charter from spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

Submitted by,
Primo Davis
SGA President Pro Tempore
October 31st 2018
BILL #F2018-041

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INC. THAT;

WHEREAS: MSU Marketing Association would like to charter as a class II organization under the SGA and;

WHEREAS: MSU Marketing Association would be a great benefit to the MSU community and;

WHEREAS: MSU Marketing Association would like to receive a charter for the spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: MSU Marketing Association receives a charter from spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

Submitted by,
Primo Davis
SGA President Pro Tempore
October 31st 2018
BILL #F2018-042

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INC. THAT;

WHEREAS: Hellenic Student Organization would like to recharter as a class III organization under the SGA and;

WHEREAS: Hellenic Student Organization would be a great benefit to the MSU community and;

WHEREAS: Hellenic Student Organization would like to receive a charter for the spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Hellenic Student Organization receives a charter from spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

Submitted by,

Primo Davis
SGA President Pro Tempore
October 31st 2018
BILL #F2018-043

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INC. THAT;

WHEREAS: Active Minds would like to recharter as a class III organization under the SGA and;

WHEREAS: Active Minds would be a great benefit to the MSU community and;

WHEREAS: Active Minds would like to receive a charter for the spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Active Minds receives a charter from spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

Submitted by,
Primo Davis
SGA President Pro Tempore
October 31st 2018
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INC. THAT;

WHEREAS: Brotherhood La Hermanadad would like to recharter as a class II organization under the SGA and;

WHEREAS: Brotherhood La Hermanadad would be a great benefit to the MSU community and;

WHEREAS: Brotherhood La Hermanadad would like to receive a charter for the spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Brotherhood La Hermanadad receives a charter from spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

Submitted by,
Primo Davis
SGA President Pro Tempore
October 31st 2018
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY INC. THAT;

WHEREAS: MSU Pre-Dental Club would like to recharter as a class III organization under the SGA and;

WHEREAS: MSU Pre-Dental Club would be a great benefit to the MSU community and;

WHEREAS: MSU Pre-Dental Club would like to receive a charter for the spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: MSU Pre-Dental Club receives a charter from spring 2019 to fall 2020 time period.

Submitted by,
Primo Davis
SGA President Pro Tempore
Nov 1st 2018
BILL #F2018-046

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY, INC. THAT:

WHEREAS: The Equity and Diversity Committee of the SGA will formally change its name to Social Justice and Diversity Committee and;

WHEREAS: This will reflect the name changes of the Office and Director for Social Justice and Diversity.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: The committee’s name is changed to Social Justice and Diversity Committee.

Submitted by:
Jenaiya Hodge
Chair of Equity and Diversity Committee
October 30th, 2018

Endorsed by:
Sara “Meatboy” Gonzalez
Director for Social Justice and Diversity
October 30th, 2018
I. CALL TO ORDER  
*Meeting is called to order at 3:09 PM.*

II. ROLL CALL  
*Roll call was done by President Pro Tempore, Primo.*

III. ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES

Emma: Does anyone see any amendments that need to be made to the minutes? Does anybody need more time to look over them? Seeing none we move on to adopt these minutes. All those in favor, all those opposed. The minutes have been adopted.

Arianna: (Point of Information) Why is there so much information missing from the minutes.

Jillian: Last week, as you can see we have two iPads in the room, one in the front of the room and one in the back and for some absurd reason last week we had a technical failure where both devices failed in the recording, so our clerk was unable to complete the minutes.

Arianna: Are these acceptable minutes?

Emma: Yes, we already have the acceptance of bills and that information.

Arianna: Are we going to have a better form of tracking our minutes?

Jillian: Yes, both my phone and Eduardo’s phone have been set to record the entirety of this meeting, and we have set into place a online form in which I will speak some more about when I give my officer report, on how to turn in your reports through HawkSync as it will help the Clerk when writing the minutes and benefit the entire legislature when reviewing our minutes.

IV. ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS

Mariel: Hi, Good Afternoon, I am Mariel Pagan, the Director of the Center for Student Involvement. I have an exciting announcement MOntclair State University won its conference in the New JErsey Ballot Bowl, Montclair along with Rocky was presented with a trophy for our conference by the Secretary of State by New Jersey, we have been receiving publicity through news channels and twitter and we ask you guys to share the news. We have this website called www.amplifier.com which has beautiful artwork which encourages people to vote, we will be sharing it on our page from now to election day, but they have more pictures on for example gun control, we are not sharing those because we are just trying to share the general audience to go out and vote.

V. OFFICER REPORTS
Serafina: Please raise your right hand and repeat after me. “I state your name do solemnly swear that I will faithfully execute the office of legislator of the Student Government Association of Montclair State University, Incorporated and that I will to the best of my ability uphold the constitution of Student Government.” Congratulations.

Tristan sworn in to the position of legislator by Serafina.

Jillian: First, I would like to say that I had an amazing time with those of you who went on the St. Louis conference last week. If you weren’t aware, I had the opportunity to be 1 of 2 student presenters, and I am grateful for those who came and participated in my workshop. I believe we all shared some laughs, fun times and memories; and I look forward to what is to come for the remainder of the year. November starts tomorrow, and I wanted to share my plans for marketing the SGA for the month. There will be a heavy focus on voting both internally and nationally. Midterms are November 6th, and the SGA will be supporting Civic and Voter Engagement to ensure that our students casts their votes. Additionally, SGA elections will take place towards the end of the month, and I will be working with the Marketing and Publicity Committee to encourage our undergraduate population to vote for our vacant position of Treasurer. I will also be marketing Hunger & Homelessness Awareness week which the SGA will be participating in from November 10th through the 18th with the Volunteer Center and some of our organizations. I did want to mention that the reason I have been leaving the meetings early is because I had an LSAT Prep course which ran Mondays and Wednesdays at Seton Hall. It was never my intention to take class on a Wednesday when I made my schedule for the Fall, and having to take this class was an upset in my schedule. I want to apologize for having to leave the meetings early, but my last Wednesday class was last week, and I will now be staying for the entirety of our SGA meetings. Lastly, I wanted to follow up with something that I announced in my report last week. Reports for the SGA meetings are now to be submitted prior to the 3pm on Wednesday. The form can be found on HawkSync under the SGA portal. The report that is not a summary of what you want to talk about or what took place in committee, however it is verbatim what you will be saying during the meeting. The reason for this is that the Clerk has to spend hours preparing the meeting minutes each week. This expedites the process and ensures accuracy for the undergraduate student population who are unable to attend our meetings. Additionally, we have experienced technical failures for the second time this semester, and we want to ensure that all information is properly documented. If you do not submit a proper report prior to 3pm, it will be expected that no report be given. Therefore, just to add further clarification, everything that I have said, has already been typed and submitted through the SGA Reports form on HawkSync. Please see me after the meeting with any questions or a demonstration on how to submit your reports. Thank you.

Emma: So, everyone is here and everyone can now understand that we will no longer be taking reports the at our meeting unless they have been submitted through HawkSync beforehand.

VI. CABINET REPORTS

VII. COMMITTEE REPORTS

Emily: No report. Committee was canceled for the St. Louis conference.
Angela: Good afternoon everyone, during our last meeting we discussed email replies from the Community Directors regarding their dorm buildings. We also had a guest, Nikita Williams, who gave us great insight on how to reach out to students about how they feel towards certain dorm buildings and their basic amenities such as ac.

Gerard: In committee we went over the upcoming elections, how to improve recruitment of petitioning applicants, planned events for the campaigning period, planned for voter events, and prepared marketing materials and planned times for our committee members to be available to hand out flyers and encourage participation during the elections. We also planned and prepared marketing materials for the Constitutional Convention following a similar plan of action to the elections.

Elshama: No report.

Andrew: Hi, my name is Andrew Lyons, chair of the Appropriations committee, we went over two bills they both got positive recommendations overall.

Jack: In case you may not all know me, I am Jack chair of the Government and Administration committee our committee went over the Bill #F2018-021, and as we were going over it we realized that Tamer did not have the qualifying credentials for the position and the president considered making a formal amendment, but since he cannot run for this position until the semester of Spring 2019, I personally suggest withdrawing the bill for now. That is just my opinion.

Emma: Point of Information to the President: Has this person contacted you regarding wishing to withdraw their appointment?

Serafina: No last time I talked to him, he was still interested in the position.

Emma: That being said you would have to get approval from the appointee themself.

VIII. PROGRAM

Emma: Now, for the programming portion of our meeting I want to have at least five attendees come up and talk about their experience about the convention. We can have a minimum of five but more of you can come up and talk about your experience.

*Andrew, Chavin, Karla, Jonathan and Kelly all gave their testimonies about the We are SGA conference.*

*Government and Administration chair Jack and Attorney General Joe, present the revisions of the Constitution to the legislature and proceed into formally reviewing those amended changes.*

Emma: Again we are not voting over this today, we are just going over the changes being made for right now. If you see something that you would like to be changed please visit the Government and Administration committee meeting on Tuesday as you can go and submit your ideas and changes.

Serafina: Motion to make Arianna temporary Attorney General.

Emma: Arianna do you accept?
Arianna: Yes.

Emma: Point of Order - If you want to discuss any changes or opinions about the Constitution that can be done after the meeting, not in here.

IX. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

BILL #F2018-021
Not reviewed.

BILL #F2018-023
Not reviewed.

BILL #F2018-025
Not reviewed.

BILL #F2018-026
Not reviewed.

BILL #F2018-027
Appropriations: 5/2/0 - Positive Recommendation
Author’s Report: Andrew amends to change, the second whereas to items. Also add a period after the third whereas add a period and take off the and. Amendments were adopted.
Questions for the Author: No questions.
Organization Report: Officer describes the functions of this event. They will be using a spin-the-wheel, where they will be giving off club shirts, gift cards, candies and other
Questions for the Organization: Are you suggesting for people to donate? We are highly recommending that they do donate as we will be giving gift cards, shirts, and other prizes that do cost money. We are not allowed to solicit. The bill says $70 for fundraising materials, what exactly will that be used for? Well we will use $60 to buy gift cards to Walgreens, Chipotle and stuff like that. The remaining $10 we will be buying candy with it.
Debate and Discussion: Ty explained why he voted negatively towards the bill because when they first presented to the appropriations they did not have all their logistics in check.

Bill passes.

BILL #F2018-028
Appropriations: 5/0/2 - Positive Recommendation
Author’s Report: Gerard spoke about how the committee and Officer Amanda Rusticus had met prior and they had come up with some promotional items for this semester so she may use while tabling around campus and informing students about our school’s university police department.
Questions for the Author: No questions.
Organization Report: Officer Amanda Rusticus, explain where she would be handing out these promotional items, and how this would help her when tabling throughout various locations around campus. Spoke about how she got in touch with Gerard and she is interested in
Questions for the Organization: Is the final design of the lanyard and keychain been made? Yeah, that is what we have right now but we are more than welcome to take others ideas, change in design will not affect the price. How many items will you be purchasing? We will have a total of 300 items.

Debate and Discussion: Arianna discussed the amount of product they will be getting because of the new logo change. They had decided it was a fair amount of items ordered until the new logo comes in. She also explained how this order will help Amanda through the rest of this semester. Joe, commends the committee for bridging the gap between the MSU police department and the student government. Suggestion was made that the phone number of the SGA be added to the keychain, as the police department’s is on it. Suggestion was made to maybe change the color of the lanyard from a red to a blue so it can grab others attentions, and it won't be like the everyday MSU lanyards. Jill informed the legislature how companies do not perform overnight service on promotional items, to be mindful of what is being recommended today so the committee can go back into review next week. Emma informed the legislature to send any other ideas for the promotional items, to please send them to the chairs email.

Bill passes.

BILL #F2018-029
Not reviewed.

BILL #F2018-030
Moved to programming.
Not voted on. Postponed until next week’s meeting.

X. NEW BUSINESS
BILL #F2018-031: MUFASA “Mr MUFASA” moved into Appropriations committee.
BILL #F2018-032: Student Affairs Committee CWID moved into Student Affairs committee.

XI. OPEN FORUM
Alex: Were there any changes to the financial policy this semester?

Emma: So far, there have been no changes to our financial policy this semester so far.

XII. ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned at 5:45 pm.

Respectfully Submitted by,

Jillian D. Royal
SGA Executive Secretary
Eduardo Martinez
SGA Clerk